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www.velocitybikeshop.net

M oim tain Bikes  
Road Bikes  
BM X  Bikes

• Clothing
• M aintenance

é

• Repair

Free adjustments on Specialized bikes, 
no matter where you bought it.

We are also an 
authorized dealer of 
Oakley sunglasses.

15%
OFF

B I K E  S H O P

Your first 
purchase of 

parts, accessories 
and labor.

Must present coupon. Offer expires July 6

RUNDOWN
MAVS VS. HEAT IN 
GAME 1 OF THE 
NBA FINALS

SEE PAGE 3

MANAGING EDITOR 
TRAVIS CRAM FILLS 
IN DETAILS OF 
FIRST FINALS GAME 

SEE PAGE 3

13-YEAR-OLD GIRL 
ALLEGEDLY 
ATTEMPTS TO 
POISON FATHER

SEE PAGE 5

LUBBOCK PD 
ISSUES AN AMBER 
ALERT FOR A 
MISSING INFANT

SEEPAGES

HEALTH SCIENCES 
CENTER OFFERS 
MORE THAN THE 
EYE CAN SEE

SEE PAGE 5

PREVIEW OF NEW 
OVD RELEASES

SEEPAGES

TECH TRACK GETS 
READY FOR NCAAs 

SEEPAGES

Aaron Women’s Clinic 
L icense# 7305

Abortion Services 
Free Pregnancy Testing

(806) 792-6331

WEEKLY WEATHER
Today
T-Storms
High 101/Low 68

Wednesday
Sunny
High 99/Low 67

Thursday
Sunny
High 99/Low 66

Friday
Sunny
High 100/Low 68

View next week's forecast 
in Friday's paper.
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First time for everything
Mavericks make N BA Finals, will face Heat

D A L L A S (A P ) —  Like most 
longtime Dallas Mavericks fans, Mark 
Cuban remembers the bad old days, 
when “postseasoit play” meant being 
part of the draft lottery'.

Boy, how times have changed.
Injected with Cuban’s cash, Dirk 

Nowitzki’s jumper and Avery John
son’s leadership, the Mavs are headed 
to the N BA  finals for the first time, 
starting Thursday night at home 
against the Miami Heat.

“We’re excited, obviously,” John
son said after the Mavericks erased 
an 18-point deficit to beat Phoenix 
102-93 Saturday night and earn the 
silver trophy that goes to the Western 
Conference champion. “Nobody is 
ripping their shirts off or going too 
crazy, but they should celebrate.

“But we know we still have a lot 
of work ahead of us.”

With the Mavs several days off to 
delve into how they will try slowing 
Dw7 ane Wade and Shaquille O ’Neal, 
it’s worth looking back at how' far 
this franchise has come, both over

the long term of its 26 years and the 
short term of an uncertain start to 
this season.

The Mavericks were bom in 1980, 
became contenders amazingly quickly, 
then faded faster than you can say Roy 
Tarpley. Tltey were so bad in the 1990s 
that they had the lowest winning 
percentage of any team in major pro 
sports in North America —  yes, even 
worse than the Clippers.

“You could walk up two minutes 
before game time and buy a front-row 
seat for $10,” said Cuban, a cheap- 
seat regular long before he became 
an Internet billionaire.

When he bought the team in Janu
ary 2000, Dallas was 9-23 and well on 
its way to collecting lottery pingpong 
balls for a 10th straight year.

“Just to speculate we would make 
the playoffs in the next five years 
was heresy,” Cuban recalled Saturday 
night in Phoenix, wearing his new 
Western Conference champion hat 
and T-shirt. “Now, we’ve gotten to 
this.”

‘N ow itzness’ to new dynasty
I have to admit, after knocking Tim 

Duncan on his rear and beating 
the Spurs, I was pleased enough 

with this playoff season for the Dallas 
Mavericks. But like any other Mavs 
fan, 1 know this season would be 
anything .short of spectacular if Dallas 
fails to take a Finals championship 
trophy home.

There is one letter that will define 
this series; the letter “D.”

D is for Dallas.
The team tied a iranchise-be.st 60 

wins dais season, second best in the 
West and third overall in the NBA. 
Coach of the Year Avery Johnsian’s 
persistence on teaching the Mavs 
the “bear-hug” defense he learned to 
perfection under Spurs coach Gregg 
Popovich, changed the high-scoring 
Mavs into a team known for its play 
on the other end of the court and 
ultimately ended the Spurs chance 
at a repeat.

D is for Dw^ane Wade.
Perhaps one of the best diaper 

dandies in the NBA, Wade htis given 
Shaquille O’Neal a Kobe-like player 
without the attitude to destroy a 
team’s chemi.stry. When Shaq was not 
there, Wade literally cook the team on

his hack and gave coach Pat Riley some 
confidence in w'hat he could do with a 
team with more talent than 75 percent 
of the Eastern Conference. And if you 
are sitting there saying, “No, look at De
troit,” remember who is in the Finals and 
who is going to be watching the game at 
home crying to mama Wallace.

D is for The Diesel,
The seemingly unstoppable force 

in die middle has kept his reputation 
while transferring coasts and confer
ences. Shaq is averaging over 20 points 
per game since joining die Heat in 2004 
and seems happier after leaving Phil and 
Kobe in L.A. Shaq made a promise to 
bring a championship back to Miami 
and he intends to keep it, buck the next 
tft'o factors may leave the city of Miami 
with nothing more than a conference 
championship and the Diesel’s fumes.

D is for defense.
Like 1 said, this team would not be 

where it is without the tutiledge of John
son. The defense improved from one of 
the worst to one of the most recognized 
in the league, holding opponents under 
90 points per game this season. After 
Game 1 of the conference finals, the 
Suns never really eclipsed the 100 point 
mark, except for the blowout in Game 4,

and could never hold big first half leads 
to finish out a game. Sound familiar to 
any Mavs fans? It should. Tliat was the 
Mavs team in 2003, which also won 60 
games, but never held teams the way 
they have this year,

D is for none other than Dirk.
Nowitzki has become an all-around 

tlrreat to opposing players and a constant 
headache for any coach that tries to find 
a defensive match for him. Put a guard 
on him, Dirk rains threes and jumpshots 
with ea.se. Put a big forw’ard or center on 
him, and he’ll go right around him and 
get the three-point play the hard way, 
yeah, he shoots 90 percent from the 
charity stripe, so fouling is oiit of the 
question too.

The mismatches of the series will be 
the most pivotal aspect when watching 
the two teams try' to score constantly, so 
expect a lot of fouls and attempted shots 
during the series. To the guys at 101 last 
Friday, remember what I said; the last D 
will be Dallas Dominating in 6.

■ Travis Cram is a senior journal
ism major from Arlington and 
managing editor of The Daily 
Toreadioi’. E-mail him at travis. 
f.cram@tbi.edu.
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Come See Us Under The Big Flag 
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Celebrated celebrities
M

a gaz in es, t e le v i ' 
sion and advertis- 
ing campaigns with 
carpet-bombing intensity are 

constan t rem inders o f the 
world’s obsession with celebri
ties. Though 1 have spent most 
of my life as a mild-mannered 
West Texan, when I was study
ing abroad in Rome two years 
ago, I had the opportunity to 
be on the receiving end of 
fame-mania.

A  group of people and'I 
were out at the bar one night 
and I had drank a little too 
much for a boy of my size and 
disposition. A  friend of mine 
was wearing a bucket hat with 
a red, orange and pink flannel 
pattern on it. It was very sexy 
on her, and given my altered 
state, I thought it was also very 
sexy on me when I tried it on. 
We wound up losing track of 
each other and I crashed on 
the couch that belong to some 
other friends, still in possession 
of her hat.

The next day, I woke up 
to go on a school field trip. I 
reasoned it unwise to leave 
the hat at someone else’s apart
ment, so I took it with me on 
the bus. After the day trip, I 
was dropped off with another 
student and one of the teach
ers off near the train station. 
I was wearing the hat, torn 
on whether it made me look 
cool or feminine, some of you 
androgynous 80s guys can 
probably sympathize. As we 
turned a corner, a group of 
eight or so blond girls rushed 
up to me screaming, “Oh my

James 
Hershberger

As <we turned 
a  cornerj a  

group of eight 
or so blond girls 

rushed up to 
me screaming, 
‘'Oh my God, 

are you ...” and 
I didnt catch 

what they said. 
So, of course,
I responded, 

“Yeah, want an 
autograph!''

God, are you...” and I didn’t 
catch what they said. So, of 
course, I responded, “Yeah, 
want an autograph?”

Tears were streaming down 
their excited faces as they took 
pictures with me, scribbling 
illegibly on papers I received. 
After a while, I told them I had 
to go with my “manager” and 
“agent” and left them behind, 
only to wonder whom I was 
mistaken for.

Social pundits criticize the

worship of celebrities and I 
agree that it sometimes gets 
out of hand. But I also guess 
that it is not so much as the 
greatness of famous people that 
is being celebrated, but only 
that the extraordinary musi
cians, athletes and actors are 
merely an outlet for emotion; 
a means to be excited.

I went to a concert this past 
weekend featuring the Roots 
and Talib Kweli in Houston. 
The people in the front with 
me all reached out in hopes of 
touching the hands of these 
hip hop demigods.

As Black Thought’s hand 
slapped m ine and he said 
something I didn’t catch, I am 
noticing this to be a problem 
with me, I wondered what he 
thinks of all the people who 
purchase his band’s records 
and the legions who go to see 
them live.

Does it make him egoisti
cal, is he mystified by it or is 
he blasé at this point? I think, 
or maybe hope, he realizes the 
music he and his legendary 
crew makes is another tool by 
which their fans can enjoy ex
isting. They are no more or less 
important than anyone, just 
gifted in a different way. We 
all have our roles in the world, 
from being accountants to doc
tors, to badass columnists and 
to their job; making the ha-hot 
music that hot music.

■  Hershbei^er is a senior politi
cai science and English major 
from Midland. E-mail him at 
James.s.hershberger@ttu.edu.
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Larger meals, cheaper food 
hurting American’s health
S uper-sized, b igg ie

sized, jum bo-sized, 
A m erica’s taste for 

food has com e down to 
one idea, bigger is better. 
But while that mentality 
may be good for fast food 
companies pocket books, 
it’s not good for Am erica’s 
waistline, which has grown 
larger in the past five years. 
The bad news is we seem 
to be stuck in an Mobius 
strip of eating. The more 
Americans eat, the higher 
demand for larger portions, 
which then lead to larger 
waistlines and less satisfied 
customers, which lead to 
larger portions. The good 
news is large cam paigns 
already have begun to edu
cate the public about the 
dangers of eating high-fat 
and h igh -calorie  m eals. 
Yet, despite constant focus 
on diet and health by the 
media, people continue to 
eat more and more.

Why is this? Why would 
people choose to put them
selves in life-threatening 
s itu a tio n s?  I th in k  the 
answer comes down to not 
having a choice. When you 
look at the dietary habits of 
Americans, two things are 
important —  satisfaction

Trey
Caliva

While not 
necessarily 

radical steps, 
fast food is big 

business, and big 
business means 

big money.
and price —  two things that 
fast food restaurants can sup
ply in abundance. When you 
can easily spend a little more 
than $3 for a burger, fries and 
Coke, why spend $5 or more 
on something healthy?

I th ink  u ltim ately , the 
only real answer and solu
tion to this problem is going 
to com e from governm ent 
intervention, in the form of 
taxes and tax credits for busi
nesses that pursue healthy 
altern atives for their cu s
tomers. I know. I’m a conser
vative and a Republican, and 
adding taxes and advocating

government involvement in 
business is counterintuitive 
to my mantra. But there are 
problems that are big enough 
that only government, with 
its vast array of power, can 
deal with. First, all fast food 
not meeting a healthy set of 
guidelines would be taxed. 
That money, instead of going 
right into the government’s 
co ffers, would be used to 
help subsidize healthier, but 
more expensive foods. Sec
ond, businesses that agree to 
push healthier alternatives 
to their main items, and who 
reduce the size of portions 
of their meals will get tax- 
incentives from the federal 
government in exchange for 
cooperation.

While not necessarily rad
ical steps, fast food is big busi
ness, and big business means 
big money. If th e re ’s one 
thing companies won’t give 
up, it is their profit margins. 
But a solution can and needs 
to happen. Our society is too 
advanced, and too wealthy to 
allow ourselves to knowingly 
hurt ourselves daily.

■ Caliva is a senior math
em atics msyor from San 
Antonio. E-mail him at trey. 
caliva@ttu.edu.
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13-year-old allegedly tries to poison dad
ByRIRO BERTS

S taff Writes?

A  13-year-old girl was arrested 
by Lubbock police for alleged ag
gravated assault after she attempted 
to poison her father Friday.

Police were called to the 4800 
block of SS'*’ Street after the girl’s 
father informed them of the inci
dent, just shortly after the teenage 
girl admitted to her guilt, said Sgt. 
Scott Farmer, Juvenile Division of 
the Lubbock Police Department.

The entire incident allegedly 
began the day before when the

father told the 13-year-old-girl to 
do her chores.

“W ell, she decided not to do 
them, and refused her father’s re
quest,’’ Sgt. Farmer said.

The next day, upon noticing the 
girl’s chores unfinished, the father 
repeated his order. This time, she 
obeyed and completed the chores.

Sgt. Farmer said while the father 
was gone for work that day, the 
daughter allegedly mixed rat poison 
in juice.

“W hen the father came home 
and poured himself some juice, he 
noticed green particles floating in

the glass of juice that did not belong 
there,” Farmer said.

The father confronted the teen
age girl about the suspicious green 
particles in his juice, arid the daugh
ter confessed. She was arrested that 
night. She is charged with aggra
vated assault and her next step is an 
appearance in probationary courts to 
decide her sentence.

Farmer said cases of this mag
n itude do not often  occur, but 
police do receive calls of domestic 
disturbances between parents and 
children.
^  paul.roberts@ttu.edu

HSC offers more than the eye can see
BySTEPEMHN

S taff Writer

While entering the lobby of the 
Texas Tech University Health Sc i
ences Center, one might presume 
he or she is inside the walls of a 
full-scale hospital.

Certainly, that is not the case.
T h e H S C  com prises o f five 

schools: medicine, pharmacy, nurs
ing, a llied  h ea lth  sc ien ces and 
the graduate school of biomedical 
sciences.

W ith an enrollm ent of 2,300 
students as of the 2005 fall semes
ter, T T U H S C  offers masters and 
doctoral degrees through each of 
its schools.

The center has outpatient clin
ics through which patients can be 
diagnosed, treated and prescribed 
m edicine, which they can have 
filled at the operational pharmacy 
inside the confines of the center.

“We have patients that come for 
all the different specialties,” said 
Cindy Antoniello, assistant director 
of H SC  relations. “T hat’s where, as 
a teaching facility, our residents and 
our students at a certain point in

their education get out of the class
room, and our of the teaching labs 
and actually go into the clinics.”

Established as the Texas Tech 
University School of Medicine in 
1969, the H SC  expanded to five 
campuses encompassing 108-county 
region in W est Texas, bordering 
New Mexico counties.

Amarillo, El Paso, Odessa, Mid
land and Dallas house regional Tech 
health  sciences campuses with a 
new addition opening in Abilene 
in August 2007.

The center has its own president 
presiding over the campus, deans 
over each individual college, and 
its own operating policies. The two 
campuses share only the chancellor 
and board of regents position.

“As far as our affiliation/relation- 
ship with the,university, we believe 
the health sciences center is a sepa
rate institution from the university,” 
Antoniello said.

A s a teaching facility, the health 
sciences center is not to be con
fused w ith U n iv ersity  M edical 
Center, Lubbock County’s general 
hospital.

Suzanna Martinez, associate di

DCI eiOLOeiCALS ’
"The Plaswa Cewter"

Invites a ll Tech students back!
NEW DONORS: Bring this ad in and receive an 

extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donations!

rector of media relations, said some 
people are misguided in thinking the 
center is a teaching hospital.

The two are separate institutions. 
“A  lot of people have this mis

conception that we’re practicing 
on people and that’s not the case,” 
Martinez said. “Our students are so 
well trained, by the time they get 
to that level, they’re well trained 
in what they’re doing.”

Antoniello said the two thrive 
off of one another to co-exist.

“We certainly have an affiliation 
and a relationship,” she said. “And 
one could really not exist without 
the other.”
^  stephen.monahan@ttu.edu

Police search for baby
ByRiRO BERTS

S taff Writer

Lubbock Police issued an Amber 
Alert after a four-day-old baby was 
allegedly kidnapped from her home 
Sunday afternoon by a woman who 
pretended to be a nurse, police 
said.

Priscilla Nicole Maldonado was 
bom Wednesday at University Medi
cal Center. On Friday, Priscilla was 
taken home from the hospital by her 
mother. Erica Ysasaga.

The infant was last seen in the 
hands of a woman claiming her name 
to be Lisa Stewart. Stewart told the 
family of the baby she was a nurse at 
UMC, where the baby was bom. She 
claimed to work every day from 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m., and she often checked 
on the baby and visited with Ysasaga 
while she was still in the hospital. 
She was wearing scrubs, but police 
said they do believe she was not an 
employee of the hospital.

According to a statement issued 
by police Sunday, the woman iden
tifying herself as Stewart visited the 
baby’s family at their home at 2217 
46 * St. After conversing for a long 
time, she asked to take the baby for

a walk to show her to some relatives 
who lived nearby. Ysasaga agreed and 
went with her while the suspect held 
the baby. They walked down the block 
and reached the home of the suspect’s 
relative, but she declined to enter the 
home and said it appeared no one 
was there. As they turned around to 
walk back to Ysasaga’s home, she was 
distracted by her 3-year-old son. When 
she looked up, the woman and Priscilla 
were gone.

Tlie mother said she noticed a white 
van and a red Pontiac four-door Grand 
Am leaving the area just after the sus
pect disappeared. Police are still unsure 
if the vehicles are in fact involved with 
the kidnapping.

The suspect is described as a ^hite 
female, 30 to 40 years old. Her height 
was estimated at 5 foot 3 inches to 5 
foot 6 inches, and her weight at 140 
to 150 pounds. She had dirty blond 
hair pulled back in a clip and was last 
seen wearing a red dress with yellow 
sunflowers. At this time it is believed 
that Lisa Stewart is an alias being used 
by the suspect.

Anyone with useful information 
should call the Lubbock Crime Line at 
(806) 741-1000.
^  paul.roberts@ttu.edu
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T fW '‘
Running Scared Underworld Evolution

■ 0 1

Vaughan’s usual humor lacking in ‘Break-Up'

T h is is a  decent film m ade better by the 
gritty atm osphere an d  know ledgeable direct
ing, T h e  film is about 20 m inutes too long, 
but it still delivers entertainm ent.

4 out of 6 stars -  Qood

Glory Road

Tiris Ls a  far less film from the first one, but 
it still is an  enjoyable ride along the way. Kate 
Bec.kin.sale reprises the rc.de o f a  werewolf hunter 
with a  heart o f gold who is on the run from 
vampires and werewolves alike. T h e movie is 
entertaining, but it lacks a lot o f the creativity 
the first one showed.

3 out of 6 stars -  Fair

Entourage Season 2

T h is  is yet an other film from D isney’s 
v au lt  o f  true sto rie s, hut, w ith  p rod u cer 
jerry Bnickheim er’s help, this story cTa W est 
Texas basketball team  that started all black 
players in the N C A A  cham pionsh ip  excels 
where a  Icrt o f  other sports films fall short. 
W atch for the great scenes o f racism  in the 

film, including the one in a  diner bathroom , 
and w henever the basketball team  plays a 

road game.
4 out of 6 stars -  Qood

O n e o f  the funniest shows o n  television 
returns Sunday fear Seaso n  3 on  H B O , but for 
anyone w'ho does n ot know  the phra.se, “hug 
it out,” then  Season  2 will get you caught 
up on  everything. T h is  season  includes a 
cam eo by Jam es Camercan and a irorninated 
perform ance by Jerem y Piven.

6 out of 6 stars -  Classic

Br e a k - u p s  a re  fu n n y . 
Som etim es they make tor 
a great story, and som e

times, they leave a person want
ing to com m it suicide. Th e new 
film  “Th e Break-U p” m akes for 
a great cautionary tale. Try to 
stay away from anything Je n 
nifer A niston  stars in.

T h e m ovie feels like the last 
days o f a sitcom ; the type of 
sitcom  that asks the viewer to 
take a leap of faith and just trust 
the producers that som ething 
like th is could  actu ally  h ap 
pen. W hat else would som eone 
expect from the director o f the 
tim eless classic “Bring it O n?” 

V in c e  V a u g h n  is a lm o st  
so lid  gold w'hen it com es to 
comedy. H e ’s created more odd 
say ings and goofy on e-lin ers 
than President Bush. H is track 
record over the last five years 
has been a highway of fin an 
cially  successful h its with very 
few' speed bumps. However, all 
this is because he knows how to 
make the audience laugh. In his 
newest film  “T h e B reak-U p” , 
laughs are more sporadic than 
corf^tant.

HOSTED BY DEONANDDEJUAN
50 5HT WELL DRINKS & CANS AND $1JAGER TIL 11 

$1 WILL DRINKS & CANS AND $2 JAGER11 -2

LIVE MUSIC IN INI BEER GARDEN DJ KEVIN SPRINGER MIXIN' HIP-HOP, 
ROCK, 80'S AND COUNTRY BACK IN THE CHAMPAGNE ROOM

18+WELCOME
NO COVER W/ C O U K I I.D. FOR ADULTS TIL10:30(1/2 OFF FOR MINORS)

¿ W Y  PLAĈ E BE WCINVESDAV M ^ IT S  ! ! "

m 2 BU0CYH0UY 749-4466

In the film , Vaughn and An- 
isto n  are p assin g  on e an o th er 
on the downhill o f marriage. He 
works as a tour guide in the city, 
and she works at an art dealer
ship. Th eir friends are com plete 
opposites. He com es home to play 
v ideo  gam es w'hile she likes to 
sketch, and after m onths of going 
through the same routine, they’ve 
finally realized they have nothing 
in common. W ell, alm ost nothing 
in com m on. S in ce they both love 
their condo, they both refuse to 
move out, w'hich m eans a lot of 
tip to e in g  around one anoth er, 
which does make for a few funny- 
m om ents.

In all, the film feels awkward 
from  sta rt to  fin ish . V au g h n ’s 
jo k es are h an dcuffed  by a PG - 
13 rating, and A n n isto n ’s jokes 
... actually  she has no jokes in 
the film . It ’s not th at sh e ’s not 
funny, it’s that the writers w'rote 
absolutely no jokes for A niston , 
leaving the com edy aspect on the 
shoulders o f Vaughn.

T h e  m o v ie  is a lso  in c r e d 
ibly inconsistent. D oes she love 
him? D oes she hate him? In one 
part V aughn m akes a joke that 
A n n is to n ’s siste r sleep s w ith a 
lo t o f guys, but w h en ever the 
audience sees the sister, played 
by Joey Lauren-'Adam s, she is a 
com pletely norm al woman with 
a husband and a child. -She’s not

even goofy or a little flirty with 
the guys around her.

M ost o f the better jokes com e 
from V aughn’s friend in the film , 
and his real-life friend, Jon  Fa- 
vreau. Favreau , who took  tim e 
off from his writing and directing 
days to film  the m ovie, stars as a 
bartender th at’s a little  off when 
it com es to relationships and coit- 
stantly harps o f getting revenge. 
H e’s one of the only h ighlights of 
the m ovie.

O n e  g o o d  th in g  1 c a n  say  
about “T h e Break-U p” is that it 
does not keep the norm al cliché 
H ollywood ending. I did feel the 
last two seconds were a bit o f a 
copout, but it’s not every day that 
a rom antic comedy goes against 
the norms when it com es to the 
ending, so I can ’t com plain  too 
much.

“The Break-U p” is a major step 
down for Vaughn, and yet another 
baby step for A n iston  who is try
ing to move away from her sitcom  
days. It ’s ju st another rom antic 
comedy with a thin plot and the 
same jokes everyone has already 
heard. V aughn is great in com 
edies, but so far has not found his 
groove in rom antic com edies.

3 oMt of 6  -  F A IR

a Reynolds is The D Ts movie 
critic. E*maii him at Jeremy. 
N.ReynoMs@ttu.f

T Ìlde Light
L U B B O C K  T E X  A S

encourage underage drinking or alcohol abuse.
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Placing Your /\(1

Line Ad Rales
15 words or less 
$5.00 per day

500 Extra

Bold Headline
(Max. one line)

Classifiealions
Help Wanted Typing

Furnished Rentals Tutors
Unfurnished Rentals For Sale 

Tickets for Sale Services
Miscellaneous Roonunates 
Lost & Found Travel

Clothing/Jewelry Legal Notice

Terms & Conditions
There is a 15-word mini
mum on all classified ads. 
The first 2 words (max. 
one line). All ads will ap
pear on dailytoreador.net 
at no additional charge.

Please check your ad care
fully on the first day of 
publication and notify 
The D aily Toreador o f 
any errors. We will only 
be responsible for the first 
day’s incorrect insertion.

Deadlines
Classified Line Ads:
Placed and paid for by 11 a.m. one 
day in advance.

Classified Display Ads:
4 p.m. three days in advance. 
Please call for rates for display 
advertising.________________

http ://www.daily toreador.com
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for 
your ad onine! Click on the “Classifieds” link on our 
website to get started!

Phone: 806.742.3384:
Call us to place your ad by credit card.

Fax: 806.742.2434:
Call and confirm pricing and payment.

All classifieds ads must be prepaid prior to first insertion 
by credit card, cash or personal check.

Checks should be made payable to The D aily Toreador.

JOHN'S TOTAL Lawn Care seeks dependable, 
hardworking employees for lawn care & landscap
ing. Morning and afternoon shifts available. Cal! 
Tim at 806-252-2273.

NEEDED PART-time help. Cake decorating expe
rience preferred, not necessary. 785-1331 or 
come by Aunt Norie's Bakery 5217 82nd in Rock- 
ridge Plaza.

NEEDED- Now and next school year- Art or Mkt ma
jor. Agent assistant for artist in v,rheel chair. Call Max 
Courtney 806-495-1207.

NOW HIRING waitstaff and bussers - 11:30-2 and 
5:30-10:30. El Chico Restaurant, 4301 Marsha 
Sharp Freeway (Brownfield Highway). Apply in 
person only.

PART-TIME intern for Peppertree Inn. Please send 
resume to 5302 11th, Lubbock TX 79416 or call 
795-8086.

RESPONSIBLE, DEPENDABLE, conscientious in
dividuals needed for housecleaning, laundry, gro
cery shopping, meal preparation, errands, etc. 
687-8030.

BRISBD
PRIVATE MATH TUTOR

One-on-one tutoring, 35 years experience. Math 
0301-2350. 698-0713 seven days a week.

TUTOR. PHYSICS and Math. 806-543-2141.

817-360-5455.

AVAILABLE AUG 15TH:
lease today: lovely 2br house. 3 blocks off cam
pus. Lovely decor, wood floors. 1 full bath. 
Garage. Near 21st & University. S725-r pet fee. 
For info see Ann at 4211 -34th. 795-2011.

CHILD CARE needed for 10 month old boy. Look
ing for reliable person. Flexible schedule ideal. 
806-796-0810.

CHILD CARE. Need someone to watch our 9 y.o. 
and 7 y.o, from 4 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 4 days on and 4 
days off including weekends. 806-787-3765.

FEDEX GROUND
are you running tow on money? Do you need some 
help paying for school? Join the fast-paced FedEx 
Ground team as a part-time package handier. 
You’ll work up a sweat. And in return get a weekly 
paycheck, tuition assistance and more. NO WEEK
ENDS! What does it take to be a part-time package 
handler? Must be able to lift 50 lbs. Ability to load, 
unload and sort packages. Must be 18 years 
or older. Must be able to work 5 days a week 
(Monday-Friday). $8.00 hr PLUS three raises within 
180 days. FedEx Ground, 8214 Ash Ave, Lubbock, 
TX, 79404. Please apply in person Tues-Fri 9am to 
11:00am and 2:00pm-4pm.

FOX & HOUND
now hiring all positions. Apply in person 4210 
82nd St.

LAWN MAINTENANCE All Seasons Properfy 
Care, Inc. is currently accepting applications for 
full-time and part-time positions. 806-863-2651.

MOSSY OAK
Distribute Field Staff Gear to c-stores.
Call 251-937-6828 (ext. 234)

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST:
least today. 2br house. 1 bath. Tech Terrace 
area. Wood floors. Appliances. Large fence yard. 
$600+ pet fee. 2208-Elgin Ave (near 22nd & 
Flint). For info see Ann at 4211-34th.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST
Lease today: Tech Terrace area. Large 1 bedroom 
house, 8 blocks off campus. 2 large living areas. 2 
bath. Storage. Nice appliances. Lovely hardwood 
floors. Hookups. Fireplace. Carport. Near 26th & 
Boston. $600+pet fee. See Ann at 4211-34th for 
info or call 795-2011.

UNBRiSBD
SUBLEASE-4/4 FURNISHED apt. Brand New 
4Bdrm,/4Bath Quad Apt. at University Courtyard. 
Available Aug. 11th! Super Amenities including 
Cable TV & Internet. Only 1.2 miles from Tech 
w/bus service to campus. $425/mo. Call

TECH TERRACE. 4 or 5 bedroom. Brick, 2 story. 
Tile, oak floors, w/d included. $395/student. 2513 
23rd, 797-6358.

1 BEDRM apt. dose to campus. 18th & Quaker. 
Couch and computer desk for free, $490/mo. 
713-408-6598.

2,'1/CP HOUSE for rent. 5010 38th. Very cute, hard
woods, tile, range, refrigerator, w/d. Reduced $625. 
No smoking. No pets. 745-4227,745-8077.

2/2 ALL BILLS PAID
2/2 very nice, all bills and cable paid, hardwood 
floors, all appliances, close to Tech. 2315 25th, $850/ 
mo.$650/dep, (806)441-0611,

2/2 DUPLEX available August 1st. Central h/a, 
nice and clean, close to Tech, yard maintained, 
1808 Ave V. $650./mo. $600,/dep. Call Joe (806) 
441-0611 forappt.

2:3 bedroom homes, 1 batW1 car garage near 
Tech. $900/month + deposit. Available now.
512-796-2812.________________
3/2 A great house-Close to Tech. Completely re
modeled. New central heat'air, hardwood floors, 
all appliances. No dogs. Available now, $1050. 
2316 15th. Also 3/1 for $900. (512) 695-2002.

3/2 HOUSE with centrai heat/'air, appliances, w/d 
connections. Huge backyard. 1908 28th, $825/3500, 
A u g i. Come see! 792-4173.

3/2/2 EXTRA Nice new brick homes.
Starting at $950, 214-543-8545.

3/2/2 TOWNHOUSE. 5840 7th. Great security almost 
new. Very nice. $850. Geo. Prop. Mgmt 795-9800.

3BR/2 BATH NOW AVAILABLE
2305 27th. Renovated & clean, central HVAC, wood 
floors, alarm system, ‘washer/dryer & appliances pro
vided. $975/month, water bill paid. No pets please.
Call Michelle 806-535-1252.______________  .

4/2. 4221 47th. Storage/workshop building. Central 
h/a. Ceiling fans. $850. Geo. Prop. Mgmt 795-9800. 
AVAILABLE 3/2/2 and 2/2/T duplexes. $875; $700. 
Pets allowed. Call Melissa 793-3361 or 252-0159.

AVAILABLE AUG 15TH:
lease today. Lovely 1br house. 4 blocks off campus. 
Large rooms. Lovely wood floors. Near 21st & Uni
versity. $435+ pet fee. For info see Ann at 
4211-34th.

AVAILABLE NOW!
lease today. 3br house, 2 bath. Rmodeled. 1 
block off campus. $955+pet fee. 2513-20th. See 
Ann for appt. at 4211-34th, 795-2011.

m iL A B L E  NOW
Lease today: 8 blocks off campus. 1 bedroom 
house. Appliances. Newly remodeled. Alley en
trance. Private yard. Private parking. Near 26th & 
University. $315+pet fee. Cai! A,nn at 4211-34th. 
795-2011.

AWESOME HOUSES!!
2318 21st, Z/1 $600. 2320 15th, 3/2, $900. CH/A, 
Hardwoods, Appliances, W./D Connections, Yr 
lease 789-7756.

DOWNTOWN LOFT Apartment. Very large. 2 
Bedroom, one bath. $850/month. 747-0193.

FOR RENT 2BDRM, I.SBath, 1400 sqft, 
$595/month. Cal! for details 806-239-7157.

GOTHOliSE?
TechTerrace.com has houses for rent & houses 
for sale. Go to TechTerrace.com,

GREAT 3/2 home. Tech three blocks. Make an offer, 
797-6358.

LUXURY TOWNHOUSE First Month Free. $500. 
3/2'2. Attached garages, new appliances and 
wireless interent. Near Tech & Walmart. Mered- 
ith 806-781-7464._____________________________

MUST SEE  © 2605 43rd. 3/2/1 with 2 living areas, 
central H/A, washer and dryer included, $950/month, 
$500/deposit. 806-798-3716,

NEWLY REMODELED! Efficiency, 2 & 3 bed- 
room houses for lease. Convenient to Tech. Call 
771-1890.

AVAILABLE JULY 1ST:
lease today. Adorable 3-2-2. Near 94th & Slide. 
Nice appliances. Hookups. Elegant decor, $955+ 
pet fee. For appt. see Ann at 4211-34th, Highland 
Place Center. 795-2011.

AVAILABLE JULY 1ST:
lease today. Large 2 br house. 3 blocks off cam
pus, Lovely wood floors. Nice appliances. Hook- 
sups. $695+. See Ann at 4211-34th for details. 
795-2011.

AVAILABLE JULY 1ST
Lease today: 2 bedroom house. 2 bath. $695+ pet 
fee. Near 28th & Boston. Large fenced yard. See 
Ann or BJ at 795-2011.

NICE EFFICIENCY
Large one bedroom, updated, w/d hookups, close 
to Tech, 1904 28th rear. $350+ electric. 
806-441-0611.

AVAILABLE JUNE 15TH:
lease today: large 3br house. 1 large bath. 3 
blocks off campus. Lovely wood floors. Nice appli
ances. Hookups. $695+ pet fee. For appt. see 
Ann at 4211-34th. 795-2011.

AVAILABLE JUNE-JULY-AUGUST
We have some v/onderful 1-2-3 bedroom homes for 
lease near campus and quiet residential areas, With 
nice appliances and lovely yards. For info see Ann or 
BJ at 4211-34th. 795-2011,

REMODELED-MUST SEE  3510 28th remodeled 
3./2/1 w/ hardwood floors, w/d connections. 2311 
31st remodeled 3¡2Ĵ  w/hardwood floors. $995/ 
mo. Both have big back yards. 806-790-5538

RENTALS
“FOR ALL YOUR HOUSING NEEDS" go to www.- 
lubbockrentpro.com or call 806-790-3176.

SPACIOUS DUPLEX
2310 B 33rd: being redone, 2-2-2, fp, water paid, 
$800+, 1 July. 793-8759.

TECH TERRACE. 3 & 4 bedrooms. Oak floors. Large 
yards. Reasonably priced. 797-6358 
WELCOME STUDENTS! 4 bedroom for lease. 2220 
38th Street, All appliances furnished. Patio, corner 
lot. Available June. 806-863-4781 leave message.

Turning Point Townhomes
New 3/3/2 Duplexes 

5 mins, from Tech 
602 N. Englewood

For features/availability/pricing check: 
http://tumingpointtownhomes.com

$ 8 5 0 /m o n th *
*Specials Subject to  Change

Century 21
John W alton Realtors Prop Mgm t

(806)793-8111 tSi

BRSAE
ABLE TO deliver. New Full size mattress set. Still in 
plastic, warranty. $135.806-549-3110.

BRAND NAME new queen pillov/top mattress set w/ 
warranty can deliver. $175.506-549-3110.

MISCELUNEOUS
lUBBOCKRENTZ.COM^
0 ,# # - RitiTHQUS

EASY DEFENSIVE DRIVING
C l 664. Free Dinner! $25.95. Monday/Tuesday 
6 PM. Saturdays 9 AM. Home Plate Diner, 7615 
University. 781-2931. Visa

LONESOME PINE Equestrian Center now offering: 
English and Western Riding Lessons. For more infor
mation please call 806-789-7490.

ROOMMATES
MALE ROOMMATE needed. Quiet neighbor
hood. Graduate student preferred. House, 3/2, 
1850 sqft. wireless interent. 543-8756.

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE NEEDED

$335+bills M/F. Clean. Master bedroom. Private 
bathroom. Garage spot. Huge kitchen. Nice 
neighborhood. 29th & Salem. Ask for Brenton. 
205-451-6984

ROOMMATE NEEDED. 212 house, 46th & University. 
Female. $350./mo + 1/2 bills. Clean! 512-431-3210- 
Sara, leave msg,

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female Tech student to share Tech Terrace 
house.. No pets. No smoking. $300,/mo+J/3 utili
ties. 745-2894,

” R i O O i ^ ^
$365/mo all bills paid, 4Br, 2 Ba, w/d, interent, out
side pat welcome. 940-357-1893,

SERBS
! BUY 1 GET 1 FREE!

Storage Zone summer storage. Now taking reser
vations, South Loop 748-7622, West 82nd 
798-7867. www.storagezone.com.

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place to bring concerns and find solutions. 
Ombudsman for Students - Kathryn Quilliam 
742-4791. Ombudsman for staff - Nathanael Had- 
dox 742-4722. 237 Student Union. M-F 8-5, 
Walk in visitors welcome.

http://www.daily
http://tumingpointtownhomes.com
http://www.storagezone.com
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KiWey wants runners focused at NCAAs
By STEPHEN MONAHAN

Texas Tech outdoor track and field 
coach Wes Kittley is ready to bring 
All-Americans back to Lubbock.

The No. 20 Tech men’s track team 
and the women’s team are sending 
12 athletes to compete for a national 
championship at the 2006 N C A A  
Track and Field Championship. The 
meet will be up and running at the 
Alex G. Spanos Sports Complex on 
the campus of Sacramento State Uni

versity in Sacramento, Calif.
A s far as keeping his athletes 

mentally and physically focused, Kit
tley said keeping up a normal routine 
through the summer, such as getting 
up early for practice and practicing 
in the evening when the weather is 
cooler, helps his athletes remain on 
task.

“Physically is the easy part,” Kittley 
said. “We’ve been having really high 
quality practices. Mentally, if they go 
out there and do the best they’ve done 
all year, then they’ll have a great op

"The Plasma Center"
Invites AH Summer Tech Students Hack!

NEW DONORS: Bring this ad in and receive an 
extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donations!

DCI Biologicals "The Plasma Center" 
2415 "A " Main St. • Lubbock • 747-2854

portunity to be All-Americans.” 
Coach Kittley said he feels because 

practices leading up to the competi
tion have gone well, his team is ready 
to compete for a national title.

“1 really feel like our veterans will 
do well,” the coach said. “The fresh
men have no experience, so they 
won’t think about it. They’ll just go 
out there and do it and 1 think they’ll 
do really well.”

Junior Marlon Odom, the two- 
time defending Big 12 and Midwest 
Regional champion in the llO M  
hurdles said he is pressure free going 
into the national meet.

“I’m just focused right now,” the 
current school record holder for the 
llOM hurdles said. “1 know what I 
need to do. 1 felt more pressure during 
the Big 12 meet and Regionals than 
1 do now because 1 was defending my 
titles in both meets.”

Odom’s 13.45 during the N C A A  
Regional Championship beat former 
record holder Shawon Harris by .15 
seconds.

No. 16-ranked Bryan Scott, who is 
competing in the 400M hurdles, said 
he has never felt more ready or more 
in shape than he has in his life.

“Everyday in practice I keep get
ting better and better and I’m ready 
to do something big,” Scott said. “It’s 
a mental thing. Right now, it’s just 
putting it together when I get to the 
meet.”

Women’s discus hurlers D’Andra 
Carter and freshman Patience Knight 
are also ready to combat the competi
tion.

While preparing for the champion
ships, Carter said she looked to her 
mother to keep her focused.

“She keeps me calm and confi
dent,” Carter said.

Knight said she tries not to let the 
nerves get to her and keeping her focus 
has helped her prepare.

“It’s just getting our techniques 
down and then going out there and 
throw,” Knight said. “1 just keep going 
through my throwing techniques in 
my mind. 1 just try not to get nervous.

You want to be relaxed just like in 
practice.”

Others making the trip to Sacra
mento State are Harris in the llOM 
hurdles and 400M  hurdles. Sage 
Thames in the pole vault, Jamie Rob
inson in the javelin, Bobby Evers and 
Sabrina Taylor in the long jump, Irene 
Kimaiyo qualified for the 5,000M, 
Lacy Wilson in the high jump, and 
A lthea Chambers will compete in 
the 800M.

Q u alify in g  rounds co n tin u e  
through Thursday with the finals 
Saturday on CBS, Cox Channel 7.
^  stephen.monahan@ttu.edu

Tech Golf misses cut
, The Texas Tech Golfteani missed the 

final cut at the 2006 NCAA Champion
ship Friday, finishing 27th with a three- 
day total of 892 (28-over).

Btandcm Lakana had his highlight of 
the tournament, acing the 183-yard par 3 
third hole, and linished with a 77.

Oklahoma State took the tide, finis-h- 
ing nine under as a team.
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new amenities for fall 2006
NEW tanning bed, residents tan for free

NEW fitness center equipment

NEW social lounge with fiat screen 
televisions & video games

NEW game room

NEW pool furniture 
& outdoor sound system

NEW faster high-speed internet

NEW wireless hotspots 
at the pool area

RAIDERS
PASS

’o o k  S  l e a s e

SPECIAL
pay zero  m ove-in fees
p lus get HUGE savings?

312 0  4th St. 

raiderspass.com

806.762.5500
Owned and professionally managed by A M E R I C A N  C A M P U S  C O M M U N I T I E S

mailto:stephen.monahan@ttu.edu

